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A case of Sironomelia 
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Sirenomeli a is a rare major congenital abnormality 
in which th ere is impairment in vascular develop
ment of embryo. The Caudal structure of the em
bryo are not developed as blood flow and nutrients 
are shunted from the lower part of body to placenta 
ca us ing serio us disruption in the structural and 
func ti onal development of important organs and 
lower limbs. 

A 28 yrs. old Hindu lad y P1 + 0 whose EDD was on 
:27.11.97 gave birth to a baby by breech presenta
tion. She wa s ad mitted in em ergency for labour pain 
on 15-11-97 and had no ANC during this pregnancy. 
The bab y was I i ve-born weighing 2.1 kg and had 
Apgar score 5 / 10 in 5 min cried after resuscitation. 

New bo rn ha ving incomplete lower limb, low set ears, no 
ana l, urethal opening and genitalia. 
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History revealed no obvious peri-conceptional fa c
tor or no other relevant family history. Her first 
pregnancy culminated in n ormal delive ry of nor
mal child at term. 

External examination of th e baby revealed single 
incomplete lower limb, no genitalia, n o anal or ure
thral opening (Fig. 1) d epressed nasal bridge, low 
se t ears, high arched palate. The baby died af ter 5 
hours of delivery. 

Autopsy confirmed th e ex ternal finding . On inter
nal examination large gut was absent. Lungs were 
h ypoplastic, kidneys, ure ters and urinary bladde r 
were absent. Rudimentary uterus with appendages 
were seen. There was single lower limb , two femori 
but no other bone was seen . 


